Hose used on golf courses gets far more frequent and harder use than ordinary garden hose. Handled harshly, pinched by tractors, scuffed by mowers—such treatment demands a special hose.

"U. S." Royal is truly a masterpiece of hose building. It is specially and specifically built for Golf Club service. Made from the highest grade rubber compounds to withstand seasons of service. You will find the "U. S." Royal is the most economical hose your club has ever used.

Special features of "U. S." Royal Hose are: a tough maroon cover to resist abrasive wear, a distinctive "U. S." label and a bright orange band every fifteen feet to protect hose from theft, for "U. S." Royal is sold only to golf clubs. It may be purchased direct from the "U. S." Branch near you or through one of your local hardware dealers.

Free sample and details sent on request.
Made in \( \frac{3}{4} \)" and 1", double or triple braid.

United States Rubber Company
1790 Broadway
New York City

Branches in every industrial center